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ABSTRACT 
 

 The objectives of this study were to estimate genetic parameters and 
breeding values for some productive, reproductive and growth traits of Friesian cows 
by using univariate and multivariate animal models analyses.  Data on 305-day milk 
yield (305-dMY), lactation period (LP), number of services per conception (NOS), age 
at first calving (AFC), birth weight of calf (BW) and weaning weight of calf (WW) from 
1011 first lactation records of Friesian cows daughters of 705 dams and 103 sires for 
a period of 19 years (1977 to 1995) were used to estimate genetic parameters and 
breeding values.  Single- and multi-trait heritability animal models were used to 
estimate parameters based on restricted maximum likelihood methodology.  Fixed 
effects in the model varied depending on the individual trait. Single-trait analysis of 
305-dMY, LP, NOS, AFC, BW and WW, was investigated as a method to genetic 
parameters and breeding values for individual traits. Multiple-trait analysis (four traits) 
including 305-dMY, LP, NOS and AFC; and multiple-trait analysis (two traits) included 
BW and WW were performed.  Statistical Analysis System (SAS) was utilizing to 
investigate the effect of fixed effects on these traits using mixed model procedure.  
The overall means (± standard deviations) of 305-dMY, LP, NOS, AFC, BW and WW 
were 2737±25.6 kg, 334±112 day, 2.28±1.86 service, 31.8±5.84 months, 29.0±4.25 

and 95.6±9.40 kg, respectively.  Minor differences in Heritability estimates (h2) 
obtained from single versus multi-trait animal model analyses for most studied traits.  
Heritability estimates for single-traits analysis were 0.27, 0.12, 0.04, 0.25, 0.19 and 

0.06 for 305-dMY, LP, NOS, AFC, BW and WW, respectively.  Meanwhile, h2 for 
multiple-traits analysis were 0.28, 0.03, 0.04, 0.31, 0.04 and 0.10 for 305-dMY, LP, 
NOS, AFC, BW, WW, respectively. Genetic correlations (rG) of 305-dMY and each of 

fertility traits (NOS and AFC) were unfavourable (0.49 and 0.39, respectively), 
between NOS and AFC was 0.97 and between BW and WW was 0.71 suggesting that 
305-dMY could be considered in a fertility index.  However, there were important 
differences in breeding value predictions for the same trait between single- and 
multiple-trait analyses. Breeding values for all animals regarding 305-dMY ranged 
from -3.43 to 5.62 and -4.38 to 7.67 kg for single versus multiple-trait analyses, 
respectively.  The corresponding values for AFC were -4.01 to 7.94 and -3.92 to 6.94 
months, respectively.  It is recommended that selecting for milk production alone 
would lead to decline in genetic merit for fertility traits considered here, where milk 
production has antagonistic rG with NOS. Results of genetic correlations suggest that 

because of single-trait method is biased due to selection for 305-dMY, a multiple-trait 
analysis is recommended for production and reproduction traits if all traits are 
recorded. The genetic parameters estimated from field test records allow to achieve 
genetic progress in 305-dMY and AFC of Friesian cattle.   

Keywords: dairy cattle, MTDFREML, productive traits, reproductive traits, 
growth traits, genetic and phenotypic correlations, Friesian calves   
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 In Egypt, Friesian cattle play a great role in dairy industry because of 
its high productivity of milk compared with the local cattle.  The genetic 
parameters for a trait, which are calculated from variances and covariances 
obtained in statistical analyses of phenotypic records, are essential in animal 
breeding. Genetic parameters are also needed to predict breeding values to 
be used in the ranking and selection of superior animals for breeding. These 
parameters are only valid in a certain population, can change with time, and 
should therefore be re-estimated regularly. Consequently, estimation of 
genetic parameters for productive and reproductive traits and breeding values 
of Friesian cattle in Egypt are required for the genetic improvement programs 
of these cattle.   

Age at first calving and first lactation milk yield are expected to 
contribute a good deal towards the producing capacity of an animal during 
her life and consequently needs an important consideration in selecting cows 
(Gopal and Bhatnagar, 1972).  Several studies (e.g. Royal et al., 2002 and 
Haile-Mariam et al., 2003) reported that the genetic correlation between 
fertility and milk production traits is antagonistic. Schaeffer (1984) mentioned 
that a multi-trait analysis of fertility with milk yield as an additional trait is a 
different approach which aims to improve accuracy of genetic evaluations for 
the traits involved by reducing variances of prediction error of estimated 
breeding values. Additionally, dairy cattle are commonly observed for more 
than one trait because many traits affect overall profitability. Misztal et al 
(1993) reported that for improving the accuracy of its genetic evaluations, the 
Holstein Association of America has changed from a sire model to an animal 
model. The same authors concluded that a multiple-trait evaluation may be 
performed, given certain assumptions about the (co)variance matrices.  A 
multiple trait model is one in which two or more traits are analyzed 
simultaneously in order to take advantage of genetic and environmental 
correlations between traits.   

One of the most important practices in animal breeding strategies is 
to find more accurate and practical models for estimating genetic and 
environmental parameters. Animal models are more suitable than sire models 
because of considering all pedigree relationships rather than only sire lines.  
Accordingly, The main objectives of the this study were: 1) To estimate the 
genetic parameters and breeding values of some productive (305-dMY and 
LP), reproductive (NOS and AFC) and growth (BW and WW) traits and 2) to 

compare h2 and breeding values obtained by using single- and multi-trait 
animal model analyses for the same traits for a governmental herd of Friesian 
cow in Egypt. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Data and management  
Data on 305-day milk yield (305-dMY), lactation period (LP), number 

of services per conception (NOS), age at first calving (AFC), birth weight of 
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calf (BW) and weaning weight of calf (WW) from 1011 first lactation records 
of Friesian cows daughters of 705 dams and 103 sires for a period of 19 
years (1977 to 1995) belonging to Sakha Animal Production Research 
Station, Animal Production Research Institute, Ministry of Agriculture situated 
at Kafrelsheikh Governorate in the northern part of Nile Delta of Egypt were 
used to estimate genetic parameters and breeding values.  Single- and multi-
trait heritability animal models were used to estimate parameters based on 
restricted maximum likelihood methodology.   

Cows were artificially inseminated at random.  Heifers were serviced 
for the first time when reached 18 months of age or 350 kg live body weight 
which come first.  Cows were usually served two months postpartum.  
Pregnancy was detected by rectal palpation 60 days after last mating.  The 
cows were loosely housed in open sheds system. Cows were kept under 
similar system of feeding and management practiced on the farm applied by 
Animal Production Research Institute, Ministry of Agriculture.  All cows were 
fed on good quality concentrate ration.  During winter and spring months 
(from December to May), animals were supplied with Egyptian clover 
(Trifolium alexandrinum), while during summer and autumn (from June to 
November), animals were fed on dry ration, mainly either Egyptian cover hay 
or green sweet sorghum.  Also, rice straw was available around the year.  
Feeds were supplied to cows according to their live body weight, milk 
production and pregnancy status. Portable water and mineral mixture were 
available freely.  Cows were machines milked twice daily in a parallel.  Cows 
were usually dry off about two months before the expected calving date. 

Friesian calves were allowed to suckle their dam’s colostrums for the 
first three days after birth, thereafter they were artificially reared on natural 
milk twice daily on the age basis till weaning at the age of 15 wk. An amount 
of 500 kg of natural milk was available for each calf during the suckling 
period. Beside milk, green fodder was given to the calves ad libitum 
according to the schedule applied under the feeding and management 
system of Animal Production Research Institute, Egypt. Green fodder in 
winter was Egyptian clover (Trifolium alexandrinum) and green maize or 
elephant grass were offered in summer. The calf meal (concentrates) and 
hay were offered to calves from the beginning of the third week of age 
according to their live body weight. Calves were weighed for the first time 
within 24 hours from birth and also at weaning at 15 weeks of age. 
 
Genetic Evaluation 

Genetic parameters included heritability, phenotypic and genetic 
correlations and breeding values for evaluated traits were estimated under a 
single- or multiple-trait model, with fixed effects of year of calving/birth and 
season of calving/birth. Age at first calving, body weight at calving, sex of calf 
and/or total milk yield were used as covariates with a random animal effect. 
Fixed effects in the model varied depending on the individual trait.  A list of 
dependent variables (studied traits) and independent variables (additive 
genetic, fixed effects and covariates) used in the statistical models for single- 
and multi-trait analyses is given in Table 1. 
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Table 1: A list of dependent variables (studied traits) and independent 
variables (additive genetic, fixed effects and covariates) used 
in the statistical models for single- and multi-trait analyses. 

Trait  Additive 
Genetic effect 

Fixed effect Covariates 

Yr Sea Sex LWC TMY AFC 

Single-trait animal model 
305-dMY x x x  x  x 
LP x x x  x  x 
NOS x x x  x x  
AFC x x x     
BW x x x x x   
WW x X* x x x   

Multi-trait animal model for productive and reproductive traits (four traits) 
305-dMY x x x  x  x 
LP x x x  x  x 
NOS x    x x  
AFC x x x     

Multi-trait animal model for growth traits (two traits) 
BW  x x x x x   
WW  x x x x x   

305-dMY= 305-day milk yield, LP = lactation period, NOS = number of services per 
conception, AFC = age at first calving, BW = birth weight, WW = weaning weight, Yr = year 
of calving, Sea = season of calving/birth, Sex = sex of calf, LWC = live weight of cow/dam 
at calving and AFC = age at first calving. *1982-1995 only  

 
Statistical Analysis System (SAS, 2004) was utilizing to investigate the 

effect of fixed effects on these traits using mixed model procedure.  The 
statistical analyses were performed using Multivariate Derivative Free 
Restricted Maximum Likelihood (MTDFREML) program of Boldman et al. 
(1995) to estimate the genetic parameters and breeding values. Models used 
for single- and multiple-trait evaluations were as follows: 

Yijkl = µ + Ai + Yj + Sk + ßx + eijkl 

Where, Y is an observation of the studied trait, µ is overall mean, Ai is 
the random additive genetic effect of ith animal, Yj is the fixed effect of Ith year 
of calving (k= 1, 2, 3,…. 19) 1=1977, 2 = 1978….. 19=1995, Sl is the fixed 
effect of lth season of calving/birth (I= 1, 2, 3, and 4) 1=Winter….. 4= Autumn, 
ß is the regression coefficient which is different according to the analyzed trait 
(x) as given in Table 1, and eijklm is measurement error. Initial analyses of 
each trait were conducted using a single trait animal model. Sex of the calf 
was added as fixed effect in case of both BW and WW analyses. Year of 
calving in case of WW were from 1982 to 1995. The vector presentation of 
this model is:             

Y = Xb + Zu + e 
Where: Y = observations vector of records, β = the vector of fixed 

effects, a = the vector of direct genetic effects and e = the vector of residual 
effects. X and Z are incidence matrices relating records to fixed and direct 

genetic, respectively. Estimates of additive direct heritability (h2a) were 
calculated as follows: 

h2a = σ2a / (σ2a + σ2e ) 
Where: σ2a is the additive direct genetic variance, σ2e is the random 

residual effect associated with each observation. 
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Mixed-model equations (MME) in the analyses were solved 
iteratively. Based on the variance of the log-likelihood function values, the 
convergence criterion was 1×10-9. In addition, several restarts were 
necessary until changes in the log-likelihood function values (-2log L) were 
less than 1×10-5. Restarts were performed for all analyses, using the final 
results of the previous analysis, in order to locate the global maximum for the 
log likelihoods. Starting values for variance components for single-trait 
analyses were obtained from literature. And starting values for variance 
components for multi-trait analyses were obtained from single-trait analyses 
on individual traits. Best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) of estimated 
breeding values (EBVs) was obtained by back-solution using the MTDFREML 
program for all animals in the pedigree file for single-trait and multi-trait 
animal model analyses. Spearman rank correlations and Pearson correlation 
coefficients among EBVs for traits studied obtained from single-trait and 
multi-trait analyses were estimated using SPSS (1999) program.  Data 
structure used in the statistical analyses is listed in Table 2. 
 
Table 2: Data structure used in the statistical analyses  
Data set description  305-dMY LP NOS AFC BW WW 

Total number of records 1011 1011 1011 1011 1011 1011 
Total number of valid records 528 940 902 1011 915 451 
Total number of  records with missing values 483 71 109 ---- 96 560 
Number of animals with valid records 528 940 902 1011 915 451 

Number of animal in A-1 1804 1804 1804 1804 1804 1804 

Order of MME 1831 1831 1831 1831 1831 1826 

305-dMY= 305-day milk yield, LP = lactation period, NOS = number of services per 
conception, AFC = age at first calving, BW = birth weight, WW = weaning weight. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Descriptive statistics 

Overall means, standard deviations (SD), minimum and maximum for 
six traits under investigation are shown in Table 3. The overall means  (± 
standard deviations) of 305-dMY, LP, NOS, AFC, BW and WW were 
2737±25.6 kg, 334±112 day, 2.28±1.86 service, 31.8±5.84 months, 
29.0±4.25 and 95.6±9.40 kg, respectively.  Generally, the overall means of 
the studied traits are in the range of the same traits obtained on Friesian 
cows in Egypt reported in the literature.  For example, the mean of 305-dMY 
reported in the present study (2737 kg) was in close agreement with that 
(2722 kg) obtained by El-Sheikh (1995) working with another set of Friesian 
cows at the same farm (Sakha Station).  Lower values of 305-dMY than that 
reported in the present study were found by Ashmawy and Khalil (1990) 
(4295 kg), Shalaby et al. (2001) (2995 kg), Atil and Khattab (2005a) (4642 
kg). Shalaby (2005) (5546 kg) working on Friesian cows in a commercial herd 
in Egypt and El-Awady and Oudah (2009) (3639 kg).  Lower values of 305-
dMY than that reported in the present study was reported by Abdel-Glil 
(1996) (2461 kg). 

Regarding the reproductive performance reported in the present 
study (NOS and AFC), Hammoud et al (2009) working on governmental 
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Friesian cattle in Egypt belonging to Faculty of Agriculture, Alexandria 
University. They found that the overall least squares means (± standard error) 
of NOS and AFC were 2.1 ± 0.1 service and 30.7 ± 0.1 months, respectively 
which is nearly similar to those reported in the present study.  Similar estimate of 
NSC (2.0 services) was reported by Kassab and Salem (1993). High NOS 
results from either failure to conceive at a given service and/or failure to 
maintain pregnancy thus requiring repeated service (Hammoud et al., 2009). 
Result of Hammoud et al. (2009) on Friesian cattle in a governmental herd in 
Egypt concerning AFC (30.7 months) was in agreement with those reported 
in the present study (31.8 months).  On the other hand, AFC reported here is 
higher than that reported by Shalaby (2005) (27.7 months) working on 
Friesian cattle in a commercial herd in Egypt reflecting the good management 
in the commercial farms comparing with governmental farms. 

 Concerning growth traits, the overall mean (± standard deviation) of 
BW (29.0±4.25 kg) and WW (95.6±9.40 kg) reported in the present study were 
also fall within the range of those estimates reported in most studies carried out 
on the Friesian calves under Egyptian conditions ranged between 25.9 to 37.3 kg 
for BW and between 76.2 to 98.0 kg for WW (Oudah, 2002).  The previous 
author (Oudah, 2002) working on another set of Friesian calves in Egypt found 
that the means for BW and WW were 31.5±4.46 and 96.6±9.25 kg, respectively.  
Atil et al (2005) using Friesian calves also in Egypt found that means of BW and 
WW were 31.8±4.58 and 97.2±10.3 kg, respectively. The coefficient of variations 
(CV %) of BW (14.6%) and WW (9.83%) obtained in the present study were in 
close agreement with the findings of Oudah (2002) being 14.2 and 9.58% and 
Atil et al. (2005) being 14.4 and 10.5% for BW and WW, respectively. The 
present results (Table 3) revealed that some of the productive and reproductive 
had high coefficients of variation ranged from 9.83% (for WW) to 82.0% for NOS. 
Such large coefficients of variation are indicative leaders for opportunities for 
improvement in these traits. The differences between our findings and other 
investigators may be related to genetic differences between breeds, climatic 
conditions, differences in statistical models, managerial practices and/or feeding 
system that would affect live body weights.  

 
Table 3: Mean, standard deviation (SD), coefficient of variation (CV%), 

minimum and maximum for studied traits  
Trait  Mean SD C.V (%) Min. Max. 

Productive trait 
305-day milk yield (kg) 2737 702 25.6 1051 5431 
Lactation period (day) 334 112 33.5 100 925 

Reproductive trait 
No. of services per conception 2.28 1.86 82.0 1.00 10.0 
Age at first calving (month) 31.8 5.84 18.4 20.0 64.5 

Growth traits 
Birth weight of calf (kg) 29.0 4.25 14.6 19.0 46.0 
Weaning weight of calf (kg) 95.6 9.40 9.83 62.0 118 

 
Genetic parameters 
Heritability  

Heritability estimates and their standard errors for studied traits 
obtained from single- and multi-trait genetic analyses during the first lactation 
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of Friesian cows are shown in Table 4. Heritability estimates for single-traits 
analysis were 0.27, 0.12, 0.04, 0.25, 0.19 and 0.06 for 305-dMY, LP, NOS, 
AFC, BW and WW, respectively.  Heritability estimates for multiple-traits 
analysis were 0.28, 0.03, 0.04, 0.31, 0.04 and 0.10 for 305-dMY, LP, NOS, 
AFC, BW, WW, respectively.  Minor differences were observed in 
heritabilities of some traits obtained from single versus multi-trait animal 
model analyses. Similar findings have also been reported by Costa et al. 
(2000), Kadarmideen et al. (2003) and Shalaby (2005). 

 
Table 4. Estimates of variance components and heritability (±standard 

error) for studied traits derived by the single- and multi-trait 
animal model 

traits Genetic variance Environmental 
variance 

Phenotypic 
variance 

Heritability 
(± SE) 

Single-trait animal model 

305-dMY 8.39 22.6 31.0 0.27±0.154 

LP 14.0 104.9 118.9 0.12±0.072 

NOS 0.115 2.64 2.75 0.04±0.064 

AFC 7.86 23.4 31.2 0.25±0.097 

BW 2.72 11.7 14.4 0.19±0.085 

WW 4.87 81.6 86.4 0.06±0.104 

Multi-trait animal model 

305-dMY 12.4 32.4 44.9 0.28±0.110 

LP 3.18 123 126 0.03±0.011 

NOS 0.13 2.90 3.02 0.04±0.053 

AFC 8.18 18.6 26.8 0.31±0.067 

BW 3.90 106 110 0.04±0.091 

WW 9.87 90.2 100 0.10±0.121 

305-dMY=305-day milk yield, LP=lactation period, NOS=number of services per 
conception, AFC=age at first calving, BW=birth weight, WW=weaning weight, heritability = 
genetic variance/phenotypic variance. 

 

The moderate h2 of 305-dMY obtained from single-trait (0.27) or from 
multi-trait (0.28) analysis fall within the range of estimates reported by 
different authors working on Friesian cattle in Egypt (e.g. Abdel-Glil, 1996; 
Badawy and Oudah, 1999: Khattab et al., 2000: El-Arian et al., 2003: Atil and 
Khattab (2005a) and (2005b): Shalaby, 2005 and El-Awady and Oudah, 
2009) ranged from 0.12 to 0.52. Single-trait analysis of the data gave an 

estimate of 0.25±0.097 for the h2 of AFC which was lower than that obtained 

from multi-trait analysis (0.31±0.067). The h2 reported here fall within the 
range of some reported estimates by different authors ranged from 0.05 
(Seykora and McDaniel, 1983) to 0.75 (Atil and Khattab, 2005a). Shalaby 

(2005) found that h2 of AFC from single- and two-trait animal model analyses 

were 0.19±0.075 and 0.18±0.056, respectively. The moderate h2 reported 
here for 305-dMY and AFC, are enough to allow genetic improvement in 
these traits which could be achieved through selection. 

In spite of the single trait analysis gave higher h2 for LP comparing 
with multi-trait analysis (0.12±0.072 versus 0.03±0.011), the two estimates 

were low. El-Arian et al (2003) and Atil and Khattab (2005b) obtained h2 of 

0.07. The h2 of NOS obtained from single and multi-trait analyses were 
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similar and low (0.04).  Oudah et al (2001) obtained h2 of 0.11 on Holstein-
Friesian.  Heritability estimate of BW obtained from single-trait analysis was 
higher than that obtained from multi-trait analysis (0.19±0.085 versus 
0.04±0.091), meanwhile, there was minor difference between WW values 
(0.06±0.104 versus 0.10±0.121, for single- and multi-trait analysis, 

respectively).  Higher h2 (± standard error) for BW and WW were obtained by 
Oudah and Mehrez (2000) being 0.24 to 0.27, Atil et al. (2005) working on 
Friesian cattle in Egypt being 0.28±0.10 and 0.13± 0.09 for the two traits, 

respectively. Oudah and El-Awady (2006) also, found that h2 of BW and WW 
were 0.24±0.08 and 0.28±0.08, respectively.  The differences between 
present results and other investigators may be due to differences in the 
genotypes, management, and number of records and/or methods of analysis. 

The low h2of some traits studied indicated that the major part of the variation 
in these traits was environmental and selection may not prove effective in 
bringing about genetic improvement in these traits.  Therefore, better 
management can play a major role in improving these traits.      
 
Genetic and phenotypic correlations  

Estimates of genetic and phenotypic correlations among first lactation 
traits with multi-trait animal model analysis are shown in Table 5. Genetic 
correlations (r

G
) of 305-dMY and each of fertility traits (NOS and AFC) were 

unfavourable (0.49 and 0.39, respectively), between NOS and AFC was 0.97 
and between BW and WW was 0.71 suggesting that 305-dMY could be 
considered in a fertility index.  The r

G
 between 305-dMY and NOS indicated 

that higher-yielding animals were associated with more services to conceive 
and hence longer calving intervals. The main reason for the antagonistic of 
milk yield with reproduction and health traits is assumed to that cows produce 
at a maximum level when they are expected to show oestrous conceives 
(Shalaby, 2005). The effect of high milk production on the incidence of 
reproductive disorders may be related to the degree to which energy balance 
becomes negative in the early lactation. During early lactation, the high 
producing cows are unable to consume enough feed to meet their energy 
requirements and these cows become in negative energy balance, which 
could result in reduced reproductive performance (Gröhn et al., 1994).  Pryce 
et al. (1998) concluded that when selecting for milk yield alone, the CI 
prolong by 5 to 10 days per 1000 kg milk.  It is recommended that selecting 
for milk production alone would lead to decline in genetic merit for fertility 
traits considered here, where milk production has antagonistic rg with NOS. 

Consequently, Sire and cow evaluations must be calculated and incorporated 
into a multi-trait selection index by a combination of production and fertility 
traits (Shalaby, 2005). The positive genetic (0.39) and phenotypic (0.57) 
correlations between 305-dMY and AFC indicated that older heifers at first 
calving are superior in milk production. Ojango and Pollott (2001) found that 
the genetic correlation between the two traits was high and positive (0.54). 
However, Atil and Khattab (2005a) reported that the genetic correlation 
between 305-dMY and AFC was negative (-0.22).  They suggested that 
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selection for high yielding cows would cause a correlated decrease in their 
AFC. 

The positive genetic (0.71) and phenotypic (0.37) correlations 
between BW and WW indicated that the two traits are defined by similar 
genes.  Steinhardt and Thielscher (2000) Lengyel et al. (2001) working on 
Simmental calves, found that phenotypic and genetic correlations between 
birth and weaning weights were 0.90 and 0.89, respectively. Oudah (2002) 
using another set of Friesian cow in Egypt found that Phenotypic and genetic 
correlations between birth and weaning weights were 0.147 and 0.185, 
respectively utilizing another statistical program. Atil et al. (2005) found that 
phenotypic and genetic correlations between BW and WW in Friesian calves 
in Egypt were 0.80 and 0.89, respectively utilizing MTDFREML methodology.   

   
Table 5. Estimates of genetic (above diagonal) and phenotypic (below 

diagonal) correlations between analyzed traits obtained from 
Multi-trait animal model analysis 

 
Trait  305-dMY LP NOS AFC BW WW 

305-dMY -- 0.18 0.49 0.39   

LP 0.43 -- 0.31 0.52   

NOS 0.40 0.20 -- 0.97   

AFC 0.57 0.24 0.55 --   

BW     -- 0.71 

WW     0.37 -- 

305-dMY=305-day milk yield, LP=lactation period, NOS=number of services per 
conception, AFC=age at first calving, BW=birth weight, WW=weaning weight 
 
Estimated breeding values 

Minimum, maximum, standard deviation (SD) and percentage of 
negative estimates for breeding values obtained from single- and multi-trait 
animal model analyses for different studied traits (n=1804) are presented in 
Table 6.Regarding the breeding values obtained from single-trait analysis, the 
range of all animals in the pedigree for 305-dMY, LP, NOS and AFC were 
9.06 kg, 9.85 day, 0.69 service and 11.9 months, respectively. Meanwhile, 
the ranges of multi-trait analysis were 12.1 kg, 4.67 day, 1.30 services and 
10.9 month, for the same traits, respectively.  Generally, the percentages of 
negative breeding values obtained from single-trait analysis were lower than 
those obtained from multi-trait analysis, being 44.5, 53.7, and 50.2% versus 
55.5, 55.0 and 55.9% for 305-dMY, LP and NOS, respectively. However, 
minor difference in percentage of negative breeding value of AFC between 
single and multi-trait analysis (56.8 versus 55.8%). The present results 
indicated that there was wide range of breeding values for all studied traits, 
suggests the existence of genetic variation between animal and hence the 
possibility of sire selection using multi-trait traits evaluation for fertility traits 
with milk yield.  Atil and Khattab (2005b) found that the range of cow, sire and 
dam breeding values of AFC were 17.94, 14.31 and 9.09 month, respectively. 
Atil and Khattab (2005a) found that the range of sire breeding value for AFC 
was 14.3 months. 
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Table 6: Minimum, maximum, standard deviation and negative 
estimates percentage for breeding values obtained from 
single- and multi-trait animal model analyses for different 
studied traits (all animals in the pedigree, n=1804). 

Trait  min max range SD Negative % 

Single-trait animal model 

305-dMY (kg) -3.43 5.62 9.06   1.01 44.5 

LP (day) -3.41 6.44 9.85 1.30 53.7 

NOS (service) -0.25 0.44 0.69 0.07 50.2 

AFC (month) -4.01 7.94 11.9 1.27 56.8 

BW -2.77 3.34 6.11 0.68 47.2 

WW -2.12 1.62 3.74 0.38 33.3 

Multi-trait animal model 

305-dMY (kg) -4.38 7.67 12.1 1.38 55.5 

LP (day) -2.01 2.66 4.67 0.57 55.0 

NOS (service) -0.48 0.82 1.30 0.17 55.9 

AFC (month) -3.92 6.94 10.9 1.40 55.8 

 
Correlations between EBVs from single and multi-trait analyses 

Spearman rank correlations and Pearson correlations between EBVs 
obtained from single-trait and multi-trait analyses for all animals in the 
pedigree are presented in Table 7. Correlations between EBVs of all animals 
in pedigree provided by two genetic analyses ranged between 0.19–0.99. 
Rank correlations of animal (sires) between two analyses were lower than the 
correlations of EBVs and were the lowest for persistency of lactation and 
reproduction traits.  Kadarmideen et al. (2003) and Shalaby (2005) obtained 
similar results.  
 
Table 7: Spearman rank correlations (below diagonal) and Pearson 

correlations (above diagonal) among breeding values of 
different studied traits obtained from single-traits, multi-traits 
and single-and multi-trait analyses  

Trait Single-traits Multi-traits 

305dMY LP NOS AFC BW WW 305dMY LP NOS AFC 

Single-traits 

305dMY -- 0.51* 0.06** 0.03 0.21** 0.13** 0.83** -0.15** 0.06** -0.05* 

LP 0.02 -- -0.16** 0.01 0.01 0.11** -0.01** 0.50** -0.15** -0.05* 

NOS 0.05* -0.15** -- 0.43** 0.05* -0.05* 0.20** -0.03 0.34** 0.39** 

AFC 0.01 0.04 0.43** -- 0.08** -0.10** 0.50** 0.75** 0.96** 0.96** 

BW 0.20** 0.02 0.09** 0.09** -- 0.65** 0.23** 0.06 0.10** 0.07** 

WW 0.09** 0.03 -0.05* -0.07** 0.99** -- 0.04 -0.02 0.09** 0.09** 

Multi-traits 

305dMY 0.76** -0.10** 0.19** 0.49** 0.21** 0.03 -- 0.20** 0.54** 0.44** 

LP -0.12** 0.47** -0.01 0.74** 0.02 -0.02 0.19** -- 0.70** 0.97** 

NOS 0.04 -0.11** 0.35** 0.96** 0.21** -0.05* 0.54** 0.67** -- 0.99** 

AFC -0.06** -0.02 0.30** 0.96** 0.08** -0.06** 0.44** 0.77** 0.98** -- 

*  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level. 
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level. 
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CONCLUSION 
 

It is recommended that selecting for milk production alone would lead 
to decline in genetic merit for fertility traits considered here, where milk 
production has antagonistic rG with NOS. Results of genetic correlations 

suggest that because of single-trait method is biased due to selection for 305-
dMY, a multiple-trait analysis is recommended for production and 
reproduction traits if all traits are recorded. The genetic parameters estimated 
from field test records allow to achieve genetic progress in 305-dMY and AFC 
of Friesian cattle.   
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بنمةوج    تعةددالتحلية  الرةردو والمخدام تتقدير المعايير الوراثية والقيم التربويةة با ة
 الحيوان لأبقار الرريزيان فى مصر 

 ال عيد زهرى محمد عودة
 مصر –المنصورة  65553رقم بريدو  -جامعة المنصورة  -كلية الزراعة-ق م إنتا  الحيوان

 
الم اث ررينماليرر تنالا  م ررينلرر  منالترري  نا  ا   ررينالغرر من ررهناررراناله اترريناررمنايرره  نال  رر    ن

اتراخه  نن.الاحل لنالير ه نمال رزهمبن   رمربننالح رماهن  تاخهاتمالا  تل ينمتي  نال  منفىن  ش ينالي  ز  هن
)عرههنالالي حر  ننمالا  ترل ين متن،نطملن متتنالحل ر( ن503)ا ا بنالل هنفىننفىناراناله اتينالت لا نالإ ا   ي

مت لا نال  من)مزهنال ا بنع هنال  لاه،نممزهنال ا بنع هناليطر ت نننللاخت (ن،نال   نع هناملنم هة ناللاز ي
اررانالأ ير  ن ار بنن–نت1113إلرىنن1177ف  ز  هنفىن متتنالحل (نالأملنخلالناليا ةن هنع تن ي ةن1011ل ههن
  تراخهاتن  رمربننالتاينال ركم ةنلتي  انعل   ن.ناتنايه  نال   لتنالم اث ينمالي تنالا  م يأ(ن105 ي ةن،نن703

نا  ا   رينمنلكرلن رهنالتري  نال ا رههنالتري   لاحل رلن ,نمكررل ن)ف ه ر (الح ماهن احل لنالتي  نكلانعلىنحهةن
 ررمتن،نطررملن متررتنالحل رر(،نعررههنالالي حرر  ناللاز ررينللاخترر (ن،نن503  رر ن)ا ارر بناللرر هنفررىنالأ   رريننالا  تررل ي

,نك ر ن)مزهنال ا بنع رهنال ر لاه،نممزهنال ار بنع رهناليطر ت نمكرل ناحل لنتياىنال  من   نال   نع هناملنم هة 
ا ا ر طنال ار(نللير تنالا  م رينال  ا رين رهنالاحل رلنالير ه نللتري  نمالر نال  ا رين رهنالاحل رلنن اتنايه  ن    لا

.نىنحتر(نكرلنتريينعلرىنحرها  .نارتناار فينالاررث  ا نالث  ارىنالرىن  رمربنالاحل رلنا حتر  ل يسنالترينال ا هه
 متن،نطملن متتنالحل (،نعههنالالي ح  ناللاز ينللاخت (ن،نال  ر نع رهنن503ا ا بنالل هنفىن لغ ن امتط  ن

ن5122الي حرري،نن7272 ررمت،نن553ك ررت،نن7757املنم هة،نمزهنال ارر بنع ررهنال رر لاه،نممزهنال ارر بنع ررهناليطرر تن
ا ر  نن  رمنا خالافر  نال تر طين ر هنلر تنال كر فثنالرم اثىننم رهنأه.نك تنعلرىنالارمالىن1329منن7120شه ،ن

 لغر نلر تنال كر فثنال ا رههنالتري  نح ر نال احتلنعل ه ن هنالاحل لنالي ه نللتي  نمال نال  ا ين هنالاحل لن
لر يسنالتري  نالتر  يينعلرىنن0209،ن0211،ن0273،ن0203،ن0217،ن0277الم اثىنال  ا ين هنالاحل لنالير ه ن

،ن0205،ن0272   رر ن لغرر نلرر تنال كرر فىىنالررم اثىنلرر يسنالترري  ن  ترراخهاتنال  ررمربنال ا ررههنالترري  ن،ن الاررمال 
ك ررر نم رررهنأهنا  ا  طررر  نال وه  رررينمالم اث رررين ررر هنالتررري  ننعلرررىنالارررمالى.ن0210،ن0203،ن0251،ن0203

  هن حترملناللر هنفرىنفك هن    لنا  ا  طنالم اثىن م  ين)غ  ن  غم ي .نناح ناله اتينالإ ا   ينمالا  تل ي
،نم ر هنعلرىنالارمالىن0251،ن0231 متنمكلن هنعههنالالي ح  ناللاز ينللأخت (نمال   نع رهناملنم هةنن503

.نن0271،نم رر هنمزهنال رر لاهنممزهناليطرر تنن0217لاخترر (نمال  رر نع ررهناملنم هةنلعررههنالالي حرر  ناللاز ررين
    ر ننن3297الرىنن5235-الاحل رلنالير ه نللتري  ن ر   هنن رمتن رهن503ا امح نالي تنالا  م ين  ا بنالل هنفىن

  تاخهاتنالاحل رلنال ا رههنالتري  .ننك ر نا امحر ن يرسنالير تنلتريينال  ر نن7297الىنن3252-  ن  هنن اا امح
  تراخهاتنالاحل رلنن9213الرىنن5217-  تاخهاتنالاحل رلنالير ه نم ر   هنن7213الىنن3201-    هننع هنأملنم هة
ن رر هي  نال ه متررينتررل   رعناللح ما رر  نالارر نلهر نلرر تنا  م ررينترر ل ينلال تر ينال  م رريناخاليرر نني  .ال ا رههنالترر

ا  ا  طنن ر هنالير تنن     لاك  ناخالي نأ ا نل تن.نال  مربنالي ه نمال  مربنال ا ههنالتي  نالاحل لن  تاخهات
 هنارراناله اترين ترا ا نن ا ههنللتي  .ل لنالالا  م ينال  ا ين هنالاحل لنالي ه نللتي  نمال نال  ا ين هنالاح

تي  نالختم ينمرل نلم مهن    لنا ا ر طنم اثرىنعر لناهام نأهنا  اخ (ن  ا بنالل هنفيطنتمفن ؤه نالىن
،نك رر نامتررىناله اتررينأ ارر ن ر ررىنفررىنح لرريناررماف نم م رر(ن رر هنا ارر بناللرر هنمعررههنالالي حرر  نا ز ررينللاخترر (

 اهنا  اخر (نلهر ن يارلناتراخهاتن  رمربنالاحل رلنال ا رههنالتري  نللحترملنعلرىن      نعهن   عنالتي  نال 
    لا نا ا  طنالم اث ينمال وه  ين  هنالتي  ،نك  ناش  ناله اتينأ ا نالرىنأهنلر تنال ك ف ر  نالم اث رينلكرلن

نن .نن متنمال   نع هنأملنم هةنات حن    اىناحت هنما ثىنفىنارانالتي ن503 هنا ا بنالل هنفىن


